Dear graduate students,

There's nothing more we love than to celebrate UO graduate students' hard work, creativity, and skill. Many of you have had your work featured in publications, on screens, and in other storytelling and performance platforms. In this newsletter, you'll find news that recognizes some of that work, as well as exciting event opportunities and resources.

Sincerely,
Division of Graduate Studies

Events

**The Academia-Adjacent Job Hunt for Grad Students**
*Friday, February 23 from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Zoom*
Have you considered a career in academia or in a related field? Join this workshop to brainstorm and strategize ways to articulate your transferable skills while leveraging your existing networks. Offered by the Division of Graduate Studies and presented by the University Career Center.

**Disabled and Neurodivergent Graduate Student Hot Breakfast**
*Monday, March 4 from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. in Susan Campbell Hall, Rm 111, RSVP by Feb. 25*
Neurodivergent and disabled graduate students are invited to enjoy a quiet and stress-free breakfast in the Graduate Studies Lounge. Full hot breakfast served and sponsored by the Division of Graduate Studies and the Accessible Education Center.

**DisOrient Asian American Film Festival of Oregon**
*Live: March 8 to March 10
Virtual: March 11 to March 17*
Tickets are on sale now for DisOrient, a grassroots, community-centered festival that explores the rich spectrum of Asian American, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander voices and stories through independent film to broaden the narrative of who is American.

*Volunteers* needed who can provide four or more hours of support; access to all films offered in gratitude.

Unable to attend the festival? Stay tuned for details about our upcoming gradCONNECT event on March 14.

Social Media

Follow us on Instagram
Connect with us on LinkedIn

Grad Flock in the News

**UO researchers use electrochemistry to decarbonize iron production**

**Grad Flock Publication:**
*Introducing restorative practices into high schools' multi-tiered systems of support: successes and challenges*

GE Opportunities

**Korean Popular Culture and Transnationalism**
*Apply by February 19*

**Program Assistant and Digital Humanities Research Assistant**
*Apply by February 29*
**Division of Graduate Studies Scholarships**
*Applications open March 1*
Fund your dissertation and thesis research, conference travel, professional development opportunities, and more.

**Education Northwest Scholarship**
*Applications due March 31*
This annual scholarship (up to $5,000) is awarded to undergraduate and graduate students who have an interest in health and family related matters, particularly in health preservation and enhancement, health education, nutrition, or family health and well-being. Learn about eligibility and apply for these 2024-25 funds.

**Duck Nest**
*Located in the University Health Services building*
Visit this space that serves as a resource for self-care and life balance by providing peer-led mental, physical, and sexual well-being programming, as well as community connection and support.

Come into the Duck Nest space to sit and relax, drink tea, create an aromatherapy packet, feel the warmth of the “happy lights”, or even rest in the reset room.
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